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Mr. Harold R..Denton, Director
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

q
Re: V. C. Summer Station Outstanding Item

Nureg 0694, I. A.2.1, Paragraph 1
Summer Station Docket Number 50-395

Dear Mr. Denton:

Attached is our response to the above-referenced question
concerning the following:

.

" Applicants for SRO license shall have 4 years
,

j of responsible power plant experience, of
which at least 2 years shall be nuclear power
plant experience (including 6 months at the '

| specific plant) and no more than 2 years shall i

f be academic or related technical training."

.SCE&G's intention has always been to provide classroom and
;

on-the-job training that would ensure competent personnel for
" V. C. Summer Nuclear Station. Our approach in operator

{ training has been to optimize total onsite experience and ;

training for each license candidate. Therefore, onsite :
! !training has been intensive in the classroom and on the job.
O The majority of the preoperational testing has been performed

concurrently with the training program. Therefore, to.the
extent possible, training schedules have been planned to'

allow operators to work normal. shift rotation since mid-1978
supporting plant startup while participating in the onsite
training program.

! We have made every effort to improve the experience level of
our license candidates during the time frame allowed since-
the operator upgrade requirements were identified by the TMI

i, Lesson Learned 1 Task Force. These efforts include additional ;

classroom / simulator training in the following areas:

1) Thermodynamics
2) Heat Transfer
3) Fluid Fluid.

4) Mitigating Core Damage
;

5) Accident and Transient Analysis

.

.
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| 6) Emergency Operating Procedures
i 7) Three Mile Island Incident
, 8) Natural Circulation
>

'

The effects also' include a major company effort to ensure
i that operations personnel received additional on-the-job
; training through participation at operating nuclear power

7
plants.

Our training programs are continually being reviewed both
,

inhouse and by outside organizations. For example, all
operator training programs have been reviewed by the S. C.

i State Board of Education. Their opinion of our program
structure and departmental organization resulted in our
receiving approval in February for veteran's benefits. In

~

April of this year, a review of V. C. Summer Station license
candidates' experience and training was performed with Mr.
Paul Collins. Mr. Collins' comments indicated favorable
receptance to our overall candidates' experience and

I training, including various modifications as described above.
1 SCE&G has also contracted Mr. Frank Kelley of Personnel
| Qualification Services to perform continuous program reviews.
; We feel that these and other favorable reviews indicate
'. SCE&G's continued dedication to providing an excellent
j training program.

Based on the above information, we have attached a Summary of
Experience and Education (Attachment I) and a Summary of the
Operator License Training Program (Attachment II) for each

j license candidate. fWe feel that a review of this information-
will yield a conclusion that our staff's total experience and

,

; training meets the intent of the above referenced question.
t

After your review, should there be any questions concerningi

specific individuals, please contact-us for clarification.
'

'

Very truly yours,

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC GAS CO.

3

$ T. C. Nichols
Vice President & Group Executive
Nuclear Op. rations

BTE/ mbt

Attachments
!

SEE PAGE 3 FOR DISTRIBUTION
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cc: Messrs. B. A. Bursey
V. C. Summer
G. H. Fischer
W. A. Williams
E. H. Crews
D. A. Nauman
O. S. Bradham
O. W. Dixon
J. B. Knotts
R. B. Clary
J. L. Skolds

NPCP/Whitaker
File
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